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Guatemalan families enjoy Christmas celebration
  

    Most of the130 sponsored families on the FTF program in Guatemala had a very joyous fiesta 
recently, thanks in part to the extra $15 gift that so many sponsors now include along with their 
December payment,  ---   plus considerable extra effort put forth by our FTF staff in Guatemala.

   Natalia reported that the families gathered on Dec. 22nd in the remote village of (old) Ixtahuacan 
for the annual FTF Christmas celebration.  She asked them to gather by community, so all could see 
how many families came from the various locations scattered among the mountains.  "It was amazing 
to see them together," she said.  "Tzamjuyub [the most remote village] was the largest.  I asked them 
to stand by groups and all others to welcome [them].  Each group was so excited to see each other.  

      . . . . Adela invited some of each community to talk about their experience with productivity projects.  
Some of them have profits already and they are investing for more."  [FTF has constructed training 
centers and conducts classes in both Tzamjuyub and old Ixtahuacan.]

   For Christmas this year, each family received "a basket with sugar, salt, a nice blanket, and presents 
for the kids."  They also received "10 packs of maxan leaves for their tamales [some FTF families now 
produce and sell maxan leaves], bread, coffee, and tamales for lunch ...... they left [for] home very 
happy and thankful."      

Weavings sales help women's project in a big way !
     

          Adela's weaving groups have been 
turning out an ever-increasing number of 
high-quality products.  She and Natalia are 
working on developing more sales outlets 
for the goods, but many of them have 
ended up being brought to Spokane by 
visitors to the Highlands.  During the 
weeks before Christmas, board members 
and FTF volunteers held Guatemalan 
goods sales at seven churches in the Walla 
Walla and Spokane areas.
  
          For the first time, FTF's own grown 
coffee was included in the sale offerings.  
(Sponsors have previously sampled this 
coffee from an earlier mailing to them.)  
The result of the sales was a total income 
of $4,500 which will g to the support of 
women's projects in the Highlands     
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FTF web site now up and running on the internet
     Thanks primarily to two FTF board members, Miriam Devaney and Greg Miller, FTF now has its own 
web site.  After working with Spokane-based web site developer Unleashed-Online for the past several 
months, they got the new FTF web site up and running during the final hours of 2012.  It is now on 
line with a web site address of:                                
                                www.familytofamilyguatemala.com
     Please visit the web site (above) and view the photos and programs described there.  The site 
opens with a homepage that lets you select from any of the following six drop-down categories:   

Home           About Us            News          Family Sponsorship Programs          Other Programs          Contact Us/Donate

Home:  Under "Home" are brief descriptions telling "What is Family-To-Family?", "Who Benefits?", 
and "Who Helps & Where?."  It includes a Google Earth map showing where FTF works in Guatemala. 

About Us:  This menu tells of the history and FTF staff, along with some of the recognition, grants, 
and awards FTF has received.  It also summarizes the (1) Sponsorship, and (2) Other Programs.  
Moving the cursor to the "Testimonials" drop-down menu brings up testimonies from people 
associated with the program.  Moving on to "Photo Gallery" brings up 39 vivid color photos of FTF 
activities in Guatemala, plus a slide show of 75 additional photos.

News:   The "News" menu contains the latest FTF Newsletter, plus 28 prior newsletters.  A drop 
down menu here covers the most urgent current needs, which presently are Emergency/Storm Relief, 
Medical Supplies, and Housing.  

Family Sponsorship Programs:  This menu describes the major (1) Family Sponsorship, and (2) 
Family Assistance programs. Application forms for sponsorship programs are included.

Other Programs:  The "Other Programs" are grouped under two general categories. 
     The "SELF-HELP, TRAINING, & COMMUNITY" section includes descriptions (& photos) of (a) baking 
& cooking, (b) sewing, weaving, & embroidery, (c) gardening, fruit, and Christmas trees, (d) 
carpentry/furniture courses, (e) raising livestock, (f) fish production, (g) coffee production, (h) 
reforestation, (i) education, (j) road construction, and (k) trade center and construction projects.  
     The "HEALTH CARE, HOUSING, & EMERGENCY" section covers (a) medicine & health clinic support, 
(b) medical projects & individual surgeries, (c) building materials for housing, (d) latrines, (e) stoves & 
chimneys, (f) emergency food & housing, and  (g) community & emergency centers.  

Contact Us/Donate:  This last section gives the mail and email address for FTF and tells how viewers 
can participate in the FTF program or donate to the programs described therein.  Viewers can simply 
click on the program they wish to support with payments by PayPal.

Medicines, Fish Eggs to Guatemala, & Earthquake News
       Approximately $1,000 of medicines and 30,000 trout eggs were "hand carried" to Guatemala 
by visitors in Nov./Dec. 2012.  Thanks go to our clinic sponsors for the medicines, and to the North 
Spokane Rotary for $500 help with funds for the trout eggs.  Also, Adela has informed us that these 
families lost their adobe houses in the recent earthquake:  28-11, 113-6, 98-9, 73-9, 82-8, 7-11, 
12-9, 20-11, 67-10, 10-10, 46-10, and 23-? (earlier family who is now off the program.)


